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Matura podstawowa: transformacje # 1

Task I. Complete the gap so that the second sentence means the same as the first. Include the 

given word, you may change the given word.

1. Miranda is annoyed with her miaowing cat. FIND

Miranda ____________________________________________________________.

2. Playing volleyball is interesting for me. IN

I __________________________________________________________ volleyball.

3. I’ve had enough of waking up so early in the mornings. FED

I ____________________________________________ up so early in the mornings.

4. Tom hates gardening. STAND

Tom ________________________________________________________________.

5. Is Brad able to swim across Loch Ness? CAPABLE

Is Brad _______________________________________________ across Loch Ness?

6. My sister is always cheerful. MOOD

My sister is always ____________________________________________________.

7. Yes, I can manage to pick her up from the airport. COPE

Yes, I can ______________________________________________ from the airport.

8. The meeting was too stressful for me to take the floor. BE

I ___________________________________________ the meeting to take the floor.

9. Let’s face the truth, they didn’t give a good example. SET

Let’s face the truth, they ________________________________________________.

10. Bob likes calling his friends after midnight. KEEN

Bob is __________________________________________ his friends after midnight.

11. Sorry, I don’t understand her. MEAN

Sorry, what __________________________________________________________?

12. Let’s meet again at the weekend. ABOUT

_______________________________________________________ at the weekend?

13. I would like to wear these trousers. PUT

I would like to _____________________________________________ these trousers.
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89. If Dylan doesn’t leave now, he’ll be late for the train. UNLESS

________________________________________________, he’ll be late for the train.

90. We can’t wait to go to the Isle of Mann.              FORWARD

We __________________________________________________ to the Isle of Mann.

91. The dog was barking in the house so we put it in the garden. BE

The dog _________________________________ because it was barking in the house.

92. If Alan tells you to run away, do it! WHEN

__________________________________________________________ Alan tells you!

93. Who painted these pictures? BY

Who _________________________________________________________________?

94. I can’t help them with the gardening because I don’t have time. IF

_________________________________________________ them with the gardening.

95. Ralph went to school although he was ill. DESPITE

___________________________________________________ Ralph went to school.

96. She wishes she spoke English. REGRET

She ___________________________________________________________ English.

97. I can meet you tomorrow. ABLE

I ________________________________________________________ you tomorrow.

98. ‘Do you know that Grace is flying to Edinburgh next week?’ asked Kate.          FOLLOWING

Kate asked ____________________________________________________________.

99. I would prefer to be a vet. RATHER

I ________________________________________________________________ a vet.

100. Ruby visited a charming little town. She had never been there before. WHERE

Ruby visited a charming little town _________________________________________.
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KEY

Task I. Complete the gap so that the second sentence means the same as the first. Include the 

given word, you may change the given word.

1. Miranda is annoyed with her miaowing cat. FIND

Miranda (finds the miaowing of her cat annoying).

2. Playing volleyball is interesting for me. IN

I (am interested in playing) volleyball.

3. I’ve had enough of waking up so early in the mornings. FED

I (am fed up with waking) up so early in the mornings.

4. Tom hates gardening. STAND

Tom (can’t stand gardening).

5. Is Brad able to swim across Loch Ness? CAPABLE

Is Brad (capable of swimming) across Loch Ness?

6. My sister is always cheerful. MOOD

My sister is always (in a good mood).

7. Yes, I can manage to pick her up from the airport. COPE

Yes, I can (cope with picking her up) from the airport.

8. The meeting was too stressful for me to take the floor. BE

I (was too stressed by) the meeting to take the floor.

9. Let’s face the truth, they didn’t give a good example. SET

Let’s face the truth, they (set a bad example).

10. Bob likes calling his friends after midnight. KEEN

Bob is (keen on calling) his friends after midnight.

11. Sorry, I don’t understand her. MEAN

Sorry, what (does she mean)?

12. Let’s meet again at the weekend. ABOUT

(What/How about meeting) at the weekend?

13. I would like to wear these trousers. PUT

I would like to (put on) these trousers.
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